Abstract. Modern smartphone platforms are highly privacy-affecting but not effective in properly communicating their privacy impacts to its users. Particularly, actual data-access behavior of apps is not considered in current privacy risk communication approaches. We argue that factors such as frequency of access to sensitive information is significantly affecting the privacy-invasiveness of applications. We introduce Styx, a novel privacy risk communication system that provides the user with more meaningful privacy information based on the actual behavior of apps. In a proof-of-concept study we evaluate the effectiveness of Styx. Our results show that more meaningful privacy warnings can increase user trust into smartphone platforms and also reduce privacy concerns.
Introduction
Technological innovations in the area of consumer electronics developed by far faster than our ability to assess their implications on our social lives. Information privacy is one of the facets in consumer life that experiences the most substantial change. For the sake of innovation and utility, consumers have unconcernedly (or unknowingly) given away the control over their personal data. Most designers of privacy-affecting systems 1 don't define the protection of consumer privacy as a primary goal and thus, privacy-awareness or privacy-protection mechanisms usually are not a prominent feature in most technologies.
Modern smartphone platforms have unique properties that make them highly privacy-affecting, i.e. they are always on, they are connected to the Internet, they follow their users in space and time, they are open to third-party applications, and they provide those applications with access to a multiplicity of sensitive resources such as the GPS module, the user's contacts, call log, or browsing history. The dynamics and the quantity of sensitive information flows on smartphone platforms require sophisticated approaches for giving back the consumers the control over their data. According to the Privacy Space Framework, information privacy protection is a process that starts with awareness and detection of privacy issues [5] . Consequently, solutions have also to improve these two mechanisms.
The use of personal data by third-party applications affects the users' privacy in varying extent. Factors influencing the extent are e.g. the type of data that is processed, the frequency of access, or the destination of sensitive information flows. Ideally, privacy-awareness solutions reflect those dependencies in their underlying mechanisms. In practice, the users are too often not even aware that sensitive resources have been accessed by applications. Privacy-related notices are in most cases not successful in informing the users appropriately about the actual privacy risks of the services. One major explanation for this is that in most cases the underlying model for privacy risks is limited to access-control information such as granting an application access to some resources. Other commonly known explanations are the extensive length of privacy policies, the frequent use of technical or legal terminology, or the inappropriate timing of privacy notices. We argue that privacy-awareness measures should move from access-control level to privacy-impact level. In other words, privacy-awareness systems should not (solely) inform users about single information flows. Instead, the mechanisms should reason about multiple information flows that happen over time and look at the actual privacy-impacting behavior of an app. The (user-facing) outcome of those mechanisms should be concrete privacy-impact information that relate to the individual behavior of apps. In this paper we propose Styx 2 , which is such a privacy-awareness system for smartphone platforms. We use privacy-impacting behavioral patterns (PIBP) [2] as the conceptual basis for our system. PIBPs are a model for privacy impacts that bridge the gap between multiple information flows and their impact on user privacy.
The contributions of this paper are as follows: 1. we present the design principles and a proof-of-concept implementation of Styx, a novel privacy-awareness system for the Android smartphone platform, 2. we present results from an experimental evaluation of Styx to demonstrate its utility, focusing on human factors. We contribute to the knowledge base of information privacy technology design, especially regarding privacy risk communication methods.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 summarizes and integrates relevant concepts and theories from the knowledge base. Section 3 provides some key definitions and subsequently presents design principles for Styx that we have identified from information privacy literature. Section 4 then introduces and elaborates in more detail the conceptual basis for Styx, namely the privacyimpacting behavioral patterns. Following on that, Section 5 proposes an architectural design for Styx. The components of Styx that we have developed as proof-of-concept are introduced in Section 6. Details about the evaluation are presented in Section 7. We conclude this paper with a discussion on the results (Section 8).
Related Work
This section provides an overview of the relevant literature in smartphone privacy research, which will help to understand how our research on Styx was informed by the body of knowledge. Due to space restrictions, we do not describe single research results in detail.
The Nature of Privacy Risks of Smartphone Usage. On the very basic level, the privacy risks of smartphone app usage are about the leakage of sensitive information from the user's device [31] . With TaintDroid, Enck et al. [14] revealed that privacy-breach incidents are not rare, many apps are sending sensitive data to their servers without informing the user. On a more semantic level, privacy risks result due to the long-term usage of apps. Data mining-based approaches demonstrate the potentials of inferring user identity-related information based on data that is available on the devices or collected by apps over time. Kwapisz et al. show how collected accelerometer data can be used to uniquely identify the user [24] . Weiss et al. [33] show how the same source of information can even be used to identify user traits such as sex, height, and weight of the user. Similar results can be found in [8] , [28] , [11] , [30] , and [19] .
Smartphone Users' Perception of Privacy Risks. Privacy indicators or warnings should both motivate users to respond, and help them understand the risk of the used services [4] . Besides privacy policies that exist for some apps, Android's permission request screen, which shows up each time the user wants to install an application, can be regarded as Android's main indicator for the potential impacts on user privacy. However, researchers have demonstrated that permission screens are not effective privacy indicators. Often users don't notice this screen or they have difficulties in understanding the risk signals [23] . Chia et al. showed that none of the existing risk signals in the smartphone app ecosystem are effective as indicators for the privacy risks [7] .
Alternative Privacy Indicators. Kelley et al. [22] used the nutrition-label approach to represent privacy information taken from privacy policies of online services. Another approach to improve privacy information on the Android platform is to use attribution mechanisms which is a method to indicate which source (i.e. app) was responsible for a security or privacy-related action on the device, e.g. which app last changed the wallpaper of the device [32] . The approach taken by Lin et al. [27] to increase the usefulness of Android permissions is to add empirical information about how other users feel about the respective request, e.g. "95% of users were surprised this app sent their approximate location to mobile ads providers". Egelman et al. (2009) could show that the timing had a significant impact on the behavior of users in the context of online shopping [13] . Alternative designs for privacy indicators have an effect on the user's behavior, but yet so far there is no approach that considers the multiplicity of potential sensitive information flows and their very dynamic nature on smartphone platforms when modeling privacy risks.
Technologies for Enhanced Privacy Control. Many tools have been developed in recent years that aim to analyze or enhance the privacy level of smartphone platforms. One category of such tools are information flow analyzers that analyze smartphone applications regarding potential privacy breaches before they are installed on users' devices. Some of the more prominent examples are Kirin [15] , AppInspector [18] , Stowaway [16] , SCanDroid [17] , PiOS [12] , TaintDroid [14] , and XManDroid [6] . Except for Kirin, the mentioned approaches have a limited model for the actual privacy risk.
Enhanced Information Flow Control. Some privacy tools provide the users a more fine-grained or context-sensitive control over their data. Examples are TISSA [34] , Apex [29] , CRePE [9] , and ConUCON [1] . Another form of enhanced information flow control for smartphone users is replacing real data with mocked data when apps want to access sensitive resources [21] and [3] . The concepts listed here are useful approaches for the prevention and response phases of information privacy control. Our focus is on the awareness and detection phases of the privacy space framework.
Design Principles and Guidelines
Existing literature on privacy theories and tools provide valuable guidelines for the design of privacy mechanisms. Our requirements analysis for Styx resulted in a set of principles and guidelines that we present in the following. Also, we introduce some key terms that will help the reader in integrating our contributions into the bigger picture of privacy research.
Working Definitions and Relevant Concepts
We see information privacy rather as a process as defined in the Privacy Space Framework [5] . The proposed phases of information privacy management are awareness, detection, prevention, response, and recovery. With Styx we target the phases awareness and detection. Another important concept that informed our research was the concept of Exoinformation. Generally speaking, exoinformation is new information that is gathered by putting together and analyzing available information [5] . The PIBP approach introduced in Section 4 can be regarded as a specific implementation of the exoinformation concept.
Design Principles
From the usable privacy literature we have identified a set of design guidelines that inform the design of Styx:
-avoid the use of privacy jargons (DP1), -communicate the existence of a threat (DP2) [26] , -filter information and alert users only to potentially important or new concerns and threats (DP3), -minimal distraction (DP4), -do not obscure actual and potential information flow (DP5) [20] , -provide educational opportunities to users (DP6) [10] , -provide meaningful summaries of privacy information (DP7), -consider exoinformation (DP8).
Privacy-Impacting Behavioral Patterns
As the conceptual basis for Styx we use privacy-impacting behavioral patterns [2] . The basic idea behind the PIBP concept draws on the concept of exoinformation. The most common approach for privacy notices is to inform users about single, potentially privacy-impacting, information flows. In this case, privacy risks are modeled as a single data leakage 3 . The assumption here is that consumers are able to map that specific information flow instance to the impact it will have on their privacy. The information-flow level approach does not consider long-term aspects such as frequency of access or combinations with information flows of other type. Location information for example is dynamic, thus it is a function of time. A one-time access to the resource will not exploit the full potentials of knowledge extraction. Rather, the more often an application accesses the user's current location, the more information can be extracted about the user. An app that accesses the user's location every 30 minutes could infer where the user lives, where he works or goes to school, which locations he visits in his leisure time, and so on. In this case, the specific PIBP would be "accessing geo-location every 30 minutes or more often". One could think of much more complex examples where for example different sensitive resources are combined.
Styx
In this section we present the conceptual architecture of Styx, a PIBPimplementing, privacy-awareness system for the Android platform. We will further present a proof-of-concept implementation of Styx and demonstrate how the requirements of Section 3 are met. Figure 1 shows the proposed components for a PIBP-implementing system. These components are introduced in the following.
Styx Architecture
Styx Monitoring. This component is responsible for dynamically monitoring sensitive information flows between the device and applications. TaintDroid [14] could be used as the implementation of this component. Styx Pattern Collection. Since we model privacy impacts as behavioral patterns of apps, Styx must have access to a set of such privacy-impacting behavioral patterns in order to match application behavior with privacy impacts. Pre-defined patterns are stored in the pattern collection database.
Styx Pattern Detection. The actual matching between observed app behavior and PIBPs is performed by the Styx Pattern Detection engine. This component is triggered by the monitoring component after a new entry has been stored in the log. The pattern detection mechanisms then takes the Styx Log (including the new entry) and the pattern collection as input and tries to match patterns with application behavior.
Styx Notification. This component is responsible for notifying the user about matches that have been identified by the pattern detection. Ultimately, this is the user-facing component of the system and therefore its design is of key importance. It uses the notification mechanisms of the smartphone platform to show the Styx UI to the user. The UI will present information about privacy-impacting behavior of the respective app.
Proof-of-Concept
We have implemented a proof-of-concept of Styx for the purpose of evaluating its effectiveness. As stated in the beginning of this paper, Styx targets the awareness and detection phases of the information privacy process. Consequently, we focused our implementation on the user-facing part of the architecture, namely the notification component and its respective user interfaces. The Styx monitoring, logging, and pattern detection mechanisms are simulated in the proof-of-concept. The Styx UI is composed of six different screens that represent different types and levels of privacy information. The respective purposes of the screens are described in the following. 1. Styx Notification. The first screen that the user sees is the notification and the respective entry in the notification menu (a. in Figure 2 ). 2. Styx Inference Screen. This is the landing page of Styx after the user clicks on a notification entry. The purpose is to visually communicate what identity-related inference the currently used app could make about the user (in the simple example it's the user's gender; b. in Figure 2 ). 3. Styx Rating. The purpose is to help users understand whether the applications behavior is unusual or rather something expected. Factors that influence this rating are the functionality of the app and also a comparison with apps of the same category (e.g., "Are similar apps also able to determine the user's gender?"). 4. Styx Basis Screen. We want to make the underlying mechanisms of Styx transparent to the user by also informing him about the privacy-impacting behavior of the app (i.e., which resources did it access in what manner?). At the same time, this is an educational part of Styx (DP6). The users will be able to better understand the relation between concrete privacy impacts and access to sensitive information (c. in Figure 2 ). In the example, the app has accessed the list of installed applications and is able to see the high number of sports-related apps on the device. 5. Styx Detailed Pattern Information. In its approach to provide on-demand access to more detailed information, Styx shows the user more detailed information when he clicks on the "Learn more..." part of the inference screen. 6. Styx Dashboard. This screen is essential to communicate the overall privacy-invasiveness of an application. It summarizes what other identityrelated information the current app has already inferred in the past (DP7). Each information item can be clicked on to open the detailed information screens. The goal was to make this screen very concise, intuitive, and visually attractive. The Styx Dashboard plays an important role in enabling the comparison of privacy-related properties of different apps (d. in Figure 2 ).
Meeting the Requirements
Styx is an implementation of the PIBP concept. As such, actual and potential information flows are considered when assessing the privacy impacts of app behavior (DP5). Furthermore, the PIBP concept can be regarded as an instantiation of the exoinformation concept, thus exoinformation are considered by design (DP8). The ultimate goal of Styx is communicating the existence of privacy threats. It does so by analyzing what potential identity-related inferences an app can make about the user, based on what is has accessed so far and then inform the user about these specific threats (DP2). Another advantage of the PIBP approach is that it does not notify the user on information-flow level. Rather, multiple information flows are observed, aggregated and analyzed (DP3). Only when a certain privacy-impacting behavior has been detected, the user gets notified, so the number of distractions from the user's primary task is reduced (DP4). In the Styx UI, we avoid technical terms (DP1), educational opportunities are provided by the Styx Basis Screen and the Styx Detailed Information Screen (DP6). A privacy summary of an app is provided by the Styx Dashboard (DP7).
User Study
We evaluated the Styx proof-of-concept in a user study in spring of 2013. We set up an in-lab experiment at Carnegie Mellon University. We recruited participants through the CBDR Participant Portal 4 of the university. We invited people to "A User Study about Smartphone apps". Participants were compensated with a $10 gift card for their time.
Participants
In total, 77 participants registered for the user study. 50 of those showed up during the two-week experiment phase. 18 of the participants were female (36%), 32 were male (64%). M age =25.56 (SD=7.18). 27 of the participants had permanent residence in the U.S. (54%), 23 had permanent residence in another country (46%). 2% of the participants owned a smartphone for less than 1 month, 6% for 1-3 months, 20% for 3-12 months, 14% for 1-2 years, 26% for 2-3 years, 8% for 3-4 years, and 24% for more than 4 years. The participants had installed M =25.54 apps (SD=25.32) on their devices and used M =9.12 apps regularly (at least once a week; SD=7.13).
Experimental Design
The experiments have been conducted in the Human-Computer Interaction Institute at Carnegie Mellon University. We invited one participant at a time to do the experiment, which took approximately one hour per participant. We used a between-subjects design for the experiment, since we wanted to test Styx against an alternative approach that is based on current risk communication schemes. Before starting the experiment, participants were randomly assigned to one of the two conditions. We handed the participants a smartphone 5 on which the respective tool was running in the background. After introducing them to the key UI concepts of the device, we handed them an instruction sheet containing a step-by-step description of what they should do with the device. The tasks were mainly about starting specific apps 6 and using some of their core features. In pre-defined points in time, the device showed notifications in the notification bar and played a sound while showing up. Participants in the experimental condition have been shown the Styx privacy user interfaces, participants in the control condition have been faced with an alternative run-time privacy UI that will provide the user with a chronologically ordered information flow history. By introducing a run-time component to the control condition, we made the comparison fair 7 . The participants were free to examine the notifications. Only in the case of the weather and the running app we explicitly instructed them to examine the notification and the respective user interfaces.
Collected Data
During the experiments, we collected a variety of data that would allow us to evaluate the effectiveness of Styx according to our evaluation targets.
Questionnaire. The main goal of the user study was evaluating the new privacy risk communication method regarding comprehension of the communicated privacy information. However, it is also important to look at the impact of the new approach on user trust and privacy concern. We believe that effective transparency mechanisms can increase trust into the smartphone platform and reduce privacy concern. Therefore, we added these two variables as dependent variables to the questionnaire. We proposed Styx as an innovative approach to communicate privacy risks of smartphone apps. To assess novelty, we used the respective scale from the User Experience Questionnaire (UEQ) (Laugwitz et al. [25] ). Participants had to complete the questionnaire after the experiment on a computer in the lab. All items were rated on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". Example items: "The privacy information was self-explanatory" (comprehension), "I trust this smartphone to protect the user's data against harmful apps" (trust), "I'm concerned that the apps have accessed personal data without informing me" (concern), "The presented privacy user interfaces were innovative" (novelty). 
Data Analysis
Questionnaire. Figure 3 shows the mean scores for the concern, trust, comprehension, and novelty scales for the two conditions. The experimental group scores better in all four scales, while the differences in the concern (M exp =4. Qualitative Data. When looking at the responses to the question "what did you not like about the privacy user interface?", four responses were related to the comprehensibility of the information (example answer: "It just took some time to figure out what Styx was about"). Eight responses on the other hand were about how annoying the notifications were during the experiment (example answer: "I disliked the constant notification") 8 . Three responses were about the usability of the UI (example answer: "I also did not like the graphical interface"). Nine responses were about some functionality that participants would additionally expect (example answers: "I would have loved if the app could suggest me another app with same functionality but lesser data access", "It should pop up before the app starts sending data"). Looking at the responses to the question "what did you like about the privacy user interface?", there were noticeably more responses that refer to the comprehensibility and usability of the UI. In total, 13 responses can be classified as such (example answers: "The notifications were self-explanatory", "The notifications covered all the information regarding the app using personal info in brief sentences"). Nine responses can be classified as relating to the usefulness or the perceived purpose of the privacy user interfaces (example answers: "I liked that I could see a list of these icons and use that list to compare one app to another", "I liked the icons categorizing the types of data that Styx detected"). In sum, the analysis of the qualitative data revealed some existing issues with Styx (e.g. people expect additional information or instructions on what to do next), some of them being caused by the experimental design, however, regarding the comprehension and usefulness of the privacy user interfaces, Styx was quite successful in achieving its goals.
Discussion and Conclusion
Styx is our proposed approach to provide smartphone users with more intuitive and semantic privacy information about their apps. Our aim was to increase the comprehensibility of privacy risks, and at the same time increase trust and reduce concern towards the smartphone. Our data shows that Styx scores very well regarding these aspects. Compared to traditional privacy risk-communication approaches, the Styx privacy user interfaces were more comprehensible and participants also appreciated it being an innovative approach for privacy warnings. The qualitative data further revealed that Styx is easy to understand and use. At the same time, the data clearly shows that such an privacy-awareness system should only be deployed in combination with privacy control mechanisms. This is in-line with the Privacy Space Framework, where the phases prevention, response, and recovery immediately follow the phases of awareness and detection. Our results further show that more effective transparency mechanisms can increase user trust towards the smartphone and significantly reduce privacy concerns when interacting with the device. We believe that smartphone vendors could use such trust mechanisms as competitive advantage in future when even more operating systems and apps will be available in the smartphone ecosystem. We also want to note that run-time privacy warnings should not be the ultimate way to communicate privacy information to the user. Privacy risk communication should happen as early as possible (e.g. in the app discovery phase). However, the basic principle behind the PIBP approach is monitoring application behavior during run-time and thus, run-time notifications are a suitable method to detect and communicate privacy-impacting application behavior. We further propose that gathered privacy information about apps should be fed back into the privacy risk communication in the app discovery phase, e.g. they could be integrated into the app markets. This will further help users in making safer decisions at the right time. With Styx we contribute to the knowledge base of human factors in privacy by developing and testing a new method to model and communicate the privacy-related impacts of smartphone usage. We also contribute to the design knowledge for more intuitive privacy-awareness mechanisms.
